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Indoor Athletic Games
GISSING EQUALS RECORD

*

Boxing
& Automobilmg
WON INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
ON COLLEGE GUNS

College Football

S>

Yale Men Rejoice When Savage
Joins Football Squad.

Runs Brilliant Race in Winning
the 600-Yard Title.
TIRES

a Visitor.

New Haven. Conn.. Nov. I.—Kdward Savage, substitute tackle and end on vale s
rrnmplonship football team last year, m '<>
has beei unable to play this season on account of scholarship conditions. was le.
elated eligible to-day by the faculty of tr>«;
Sheffield Scientific School and was ua_i.i
at right tackle on the "varsity in the practice this afternoon.
While Howe has be*>n ronsidTed a fixture
:at fullback, he van the team part or tie
itime at quarterback in the scrimmage, and
i with a substitute hacktield scored a toueu
down against the freshmen and cne again si
Although the touchdowns were
t ihe s?rub.
i made from the 10-yard line in each instance
by plunges through the centre, the hall
was carried down the ttelJ by the \u25a0•!»•.. \u25a0"

c<jU3lled the record, and added another title!
to his list in winning the 64">n-yard run at j
the national indoor bamplooship games at

-

Madii Souare
oten last night. He ran
the distance in 1 :14. a mark established by I
the late John Taylor ..no Harry L. Hillman.
When the call for the COO was sounded !
Giss-ing. Kheppard. A. R. Kiviaa. R J. Egan,
W. J. Hp>cf, of Philadelphia, and C. Walther reepnnri'v]. Th^ start was made at the
Fourth avenue turn, with Xiv;;. at the
\u25a0polr-. Sheppard came jiext, and then Gls- I

J

.

\u25a0

rmir
At the bark of the gun Sheppard
rushed away in th» lead, with little Kiviat
at his heels, while Hayes took third position, a yard 5n front of Gissing, who got
Off Blowly.
It was also observed that Glssing was in |
a bad Docket, more especially as Sheppard
end Kiviat were racing along almost as
•one. No change in the order of the lead•rrs occurred until after they had com- j
jpleted the first lap. but th. Gissing was
ween to increase his Rtri^le. Half a lap fur,th*>r this extra effort rsirried the "Winged
Foot man past Hayes and a few yards
more saw QtSßi] . forge aJiead of Kiviat.
the last turn into the. stretch
! Roundinz
Fheppard I»d his rival by three yards, but
ther* was no denying the other's wonderful burst of speed, so gTeat that 11 carried
jOisFlng over th» line rt winner by two open

-<-

Two of the men who have been on the

list ran through the
—injured
Field with the varsity and

signals

end on the third

Kilpatrick, Captain Daly and Paul did not
:in>on.
part In the scrimmare.
Greeley and Francis, who are nursing slight
injuries, watched the work, and hope to
play against Harvard.

take

Frank Buttcrworth, Ue Witt Cocnrane
and George AUee were the new coaches to
! report.

Signal Drill for the Tigers.
R. T« eirravti to The Tribune. 1
Princeton. N. J., Nov. 1.-A lons and fast
drill took the place of the usual
for the Princeton 'varsity footEvery member
ball team this afternoon.
of the first eleven, with the exception of
Brown, ran through the signals for more
than half an hour.
Little fault could be found with the work
of the players at any time in the drill, and
coaches and students alike left the field
well satisfied with what they had seen. Old
and new plays were run off with wonderful
speed and precision. Roper would not be
satisfied with anything but perfect execution of the plays, and. as a consequence,
they had to be rehearsed several times in
some instances before he would allow them
to pass. He constantly urged the men to
faster work, and there was plenty of life
and spirit throughout the drill.
Sawyer took Brown's place at fullback,
but otherwise the 'varsity team lined up
intact. Pendleton was at half, and despite
his bruised knee had more of his oldtime
dash and speed than he has displayed since
the early games .if the season.
After the 'varsity men had finished their
drill two teams were picked from the scrub
for a short scrimmage.
In this game a
line plunger was brought to light the like
of whom has not been seen in Princeton
since the days of Tim McCormick. His
name is Thompson, and he con* from the
West, where he won the all-around athletic
championship at Chicago last year. Unfortunately for the Tigers, however, he is
attending the Princeton Theological Seminary and came over to the university gridiron this afternoon for a little exercise. He
found the exercise a little strenuous, but
he created a small sized sensation among
the Princeton undergraduates by his playing. Unassisted he tore through the opposing team repeatedly for gains varying from
five to fifteen yards at a time.
Another man who did good service in the
backfield was Vaughn, formerly of Notre
Dame, who showed up to good advantage
Chrystle ran well in the
this afternoon.
open field and Farr played a splendid game
signal

scrimmage

yards.

on the
' The New York Athletic Club team
senior championship with a total of 77
:points, while the junior honors went to the
Pastime Athletic Club, with a total of 19
points. The fight for the senior honors
end'-d as follows:
New York Athletic Club. 77; Irish-American Athlptie Club, 67: Pastime Athletic
Club. 20: Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. S; Ottawa Athletic Association. 5;
Tale University] S; Mott Haven Athletic,
Dub, 3: Mohawk Athletic Club. 1. Aranac!
Athlete Club. 1.
The scores made in the junior championship follow:
Pastime Athletic Club. lf>: New York Athletic Club. If;Harvard University and St.

Collins, the Irish-American

distance

won the rive-mile championship.
Collins made a
His time was 25:4& 2-5.
preat finish at a sprinting pace
He was
'twenty-five yards in advance of Fred BelBailey,
"Win"
both
of
the
New
lars and
T"rk Athletic Club, who finished in the
order named, with only inches between
them BeHars .iumped ahead of Bailey at
the -are in as thrillinga race as men ever
ran.
W. Happermy. of Montreal, won the
j»o!«> vault for height. He cleared 11 feet
f inches. Ffve other m^n tied for second
place— H. .S. Babcock. New York A. C;
H. Weaa
New York A. C: E H.
Bchroth.fjof %ibe Young Men's Gymnastic
Club, of New" Orleans; .1 N. Bvers. of
Ta'.e. and S B. Wagoner, of Yale.
The tie led to an accident as. in striving
to c>«-ar the bar. Byers fell and dislocated
his left elbow. For some time the competition stopped, while h« was cared for
by an ambulance surgeon from the New
York Hospital.
Babcock, the national outdoor champion
runner,

\u25a0

PLATT ADAMS

n*w»y

elected

captain

BOBbT CLOU' iii:N

were in the lead, dosel: pressed by R
Schwartz,
another Pastime mar. About
this time V P Hunt, who won th«> junior
•
Monday •-•Mine, was disqualified
for skipping
A mile from home LJebgold took the lead
from his rival, and thereafter the evergreen
Carroll, though full of fight, never succeeded in showing in front. The. pair hoofed
it round and round at an ever increasing
speed so that it did not seem possible for
them to do any more, yet when the bell
sounded for the final lap both men went
even faster.
'
'ie Fourth
As they swung
turn orilv Inches separated
the paiv. and
it was a question :f both were not bendIn this way the
Ing a little a the knee
leaders
raced across the line, i.
winning by scarcely a foot
His time, 2?,
minutes 23 3-5 seconds, was said to be an
mac"- record
TRACK EVENT?.
:Roman.
150-».-ard dash Won by Frank L
Ottawa Amateur A. A. :' John J. Eller. Irishnd; j. M H°s"nbprger.
\u25a0«
American A. C.. (.'..
third Time, 0:16
Irish-American A.
One-mile run (junior) Won by O. Hedlund.
Gym:
W. I. McGee, Mercury A. C-,
BrookllTi*
of Philadelphia, second; M. T. Geis. Irish
A.
C.
third.
Tlm«>. 4:28*4
American
-j-v,r«e mile walk—Wor. by Samuel
Liebgold.
Carroll, unattached,
Timothy
A.
Pastime
C:
serond;
Pastir t A C. third.
.- Schwartz,

NEW INDOOR TRACK CHAMPIONS
—\V. C. Robhin*.
.
Serenty-flve-yard dssfa —Robert donates.
Ameriran
—Platt2-5.
••funding h'gh
Irish-American —
A. C. Tim.-. 0:01 4-5.
York A. <•. Height, i
."•OO-.rard run "I I: I»orland. Pastime
—RobertIIInches.
('loughhm,
A. C. Time. 0:34 4-.V
Irlsh-Americnn A. C. Time. 0:0*5
1,000-yard
"Harry Gissing, »w
—
rive-mile
Thomas
A. C. Time.
American A. C. TJme. 25:48
weight
—
Tole vault
heisrht W. Hnppennjr.
C. E. Walsh. New York A. C. Height.
run

1

—

—

—

\u25a0

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

1

"Dope'

—

—

OCEANIC SAILORS SCORE

1

...

BEECHER

FACES

at quarterback

Dartmouth Loses Good Player.
[By T^lfsraph

Hanover.

Teams representing the steamship Oceanic, of the White Star Ijine. and the
Line,
Caronia, of the Cunard
steamship
clashed in the openins: frame of the annual
association football series of th*- Atlantic
Steamships Athletic League, at Van Cortlandt Park yesterday afternoon The Stern
cup. now held by the steamship Teutonic, of
the White Star Line, if at stake.
The sailor from the Oceanic had the advantape In both halves, and finally won by
the score of 2 goals to 0. N. Richards, inside ripht for the Oceanic, scored both the
pnals for the winning side, one in each
half. He and B. Richards, at inside left;
I/inrmnn, centre
halfback: F. Hendry,
risrh' fullback, and Languish, goal keeper.
were the stars of the erame and helped
greatly to brine about the victory.
For the. losing team Nlblock, the left
fullback: Button, at centre forward, and
Lee, outside left, wre conspicuous
for
brilliant play.

HAL CHASE WINS WITH CUE.
Hal Chase, captain and manager
Yankees, defeated Sid Mercer in

B amateur

three-cushion

of th*

the Class
billiard tourna-

ment at Doyle's Academy last
score was 25 to T.

night. The

Says
Agree.
Fail io
on the
says:

same

with Colgate

One.

on Saturday

in

-

Th» Tribune i
Nov. l. Dartmouth

to

football injury
when C P. Dudley,

MASTER

Despite the. fact that he was handicapped
a marked degree by a severe cold on

to

of the season to-day,
left halfback on the second team, broke
his collarbone while in a scrimmage with
Dudley is a sophomore and
the "varsity
last season played a brilliant game on the

freshman eleven He was fast developing
into "varsity material, but this Injury- will
put him out for the remainder of the year.

Captain Ryan again was tried at right
end and played so well that Randall, the
head coach, has decided to keep him permanently in that place.
Ahlswede was
tried out at the other end in place of Daly,
suffering
who is still
from stomach
trouble.
He played a fast same and
in
scored a touchdown
the scrimmage by
recovering a forward pass.
"Bud" Hoban. who has been subbing at
quarterback, was to-day tried out at ift
half in place of More-.
He played well,
and the two brothers as backs will make
interesting
an
combination.
George Hoban played well to-day and scored two
East Side lad several times durning the touchdowns.
The practice was stiff and
contest.
At critical stages, with victory included line plunging, strap bucking and
grasp.
Hurley
within his
boxed with a la- a scrimmage.
mentable lack >>( skill, and by running
away and clinching desperately
Quakers Worrying About Line.
when in
[By Telegraph to The Tribune ]
minaged
distress Beecher
to last the
Philadelphia. Nov. I.—Pennsylvania's
limit.
In the third round Hurley rushed out of football coaches are determined to develop
his d»rner and forced Beeches around the some sort of a creditable line before Patrine
He caught Willie on Th»- point of the urday's game with Lafayette.
In their
jaw and sent him '•rashine to the mat. but opinion the backfield does not need much
practice,
because
the heii ramo to his rescue and \u25a0 km
it is far in advance of
the line. The forward situation is bo prewae prevented
from,
While coming
the bout. Dick Curley, carious that Smith prevailed upon F. A.
the well known manager of boxers, ran his Piekarski. who did the Team so much good
week, to return from his home. In
touring car Into an express wagon at 44th last
street and Broadway. The police guarding Pittsburg. in order to whip the men into
the vehicle swooped down on Curley and condition. He reported on Franklin Field
the latter had considerable trouble In prov- this afternoon and devoted all his attening to the officers that it was not an
to the forwards.
inten- tion
Ferrier, last year
tackle, was used on
tional assault.
'varsity
substitute team for a time,
Charley Harvey and Young O'Leary will the
was handicapped by his Ignorance
box at the Bharkey Athletic Club to-night but he
of the signals and his lack of condition.
In the main bout of ten rounds.
He played for only a few minutes. PreJeff Dougherty, who claims the light- vious to the scrimmage Smith
Bent the
weight championship of Connecticut,
had regular 'varsity through a sharp signal
little trouble tn outpointing Harry Powers drill.
in a ten-round bout at the Reno Athletic
George Brooks devoted much time
to
Club, of Brooklyn. last night. Powers was coaching Kennedy,
one of the new halfsent to the floor for the full count in the backs, in punting.
Kennedy is a leftsixth round with hard blows to the head footed kicker and the best long distance
and jaw. hut the bell prevented a knock- punter in the squad.

the rhest which robbed him of a lor of his
old time speed and dash. "Battling" Bill
Hurley, the Pasta!
"Thunderbolt." administered a severe beating to and almost
knocker- out Willie Beecher in a ten round
bnut at the National Sporting Club of
America last night The bout was a onesided affair from the start, and Beecher
never showed to the front during the entire,
contest and was lucky to
last the ten
rounds.
The bell saved B»echer from a knock-out
in the third round and Hurley's wildness
and lack of ring generalship saved the

improvement was shown by the
team, both in team work and
the diversified methods of attack. New
football was used almost entirely, forward
passes, wide end runs and delayed passes
being used to gain the required distance
for a first down It is true that Yale was
held for downs four times within th.- tenyard line, but this ran be explained as
partly the result of the new rule against
assisting the. runner.
out
Howe played in ins first game of th«
season and Yale's consistent
gall
were
largely due to his
sensational end runs and GRANT AFTER MORE HONORS.
well executed forward passes.
The departure of Harry Grant, twice winIt begins to look as if Yale would not be.
fnr behind her rivals li new football when ner of the Vanderbllt Cup race, and his
the time comes to show h«»r full strength, Alco oar for Savannah on Monday
was
in spit.- of those who can see nothing good
good news to his many supporters In New
in the team's development
York.
There was a time after the race for the
"Mr. Wtseguy," In "The Philadelphia
Grand Priie was transferred from Long
Press, •' said after th*» Pennsylvania-Carlisle
when it was feared
Indian football came: "Pennsylvania team Island to Savannah
stronger than victory shows." I). L*. Reeves, that be would not fill his engagement
to
sporting editor of "The Philadelphia Public drive. He will use the Bflm car with
\u25a0which
he
won
Cup in two
Ledger," Fays of the same
same: "Penn- successive years.the Vanderbilt
sylvania was fortunate. . .
Then was only of 6<> horsepower,Although the car in
he has figured it out
never \u25a0 time in the contest that the lied
and Blue eleven looked twelve points that he has a good chance to win. because
says his .ar will keep going, while
hestronger than Carlisle."
Who shall decide
the
big Us-horsepowei
foreign cars may not.
when critics disagree?
performance
His
on
Dudley Dean, the Harvard quarterback Savanna!) course willNovember 12 over the
show whether or not
In 1800, Ik quoted as Baying:
his method of figuring Is right. Grant will
devote,
Harvard Is strong, but not wonderfully
most of his time for the first few
bo.
The present game takes one back days after arrival In studying
the. course
twenty yearn in some respect*.
In
18M
getting
his big racing machine tuned
we didn't have the onside kick or the for- and
up.
ward pass; our interference In the open
was not so good as now; we could,
ever, pull and push the runner and howthis KNIGHT BEATS
lost was a good offset to the firm
HAINE3 AT GOLF.
Seven men had to be en the line or E. C. Knight, of The Tribune defeated
scrimmage, lust as now. It was then a
case of the team that knew the funda- H. A Haines. of "The Herald." 6up ar,d
mentals, had one or two brilliant, fast to p!av in the final round \u25a0•! the first eight
backs and had \u25a0 good drop kicker and in the October tournament of the News
punter.
Of course, other elements cant be too paper Golf Club at Van Cortlandt Park
unequal, but
these factors
will pretty yesterday. Knight went out to 30. to 42 for
nearly tell the story In 1910, as In liW.
Hatn«.

Marked

university

N. H..

suffered the first serious

Defeat Caronia Men in Fast Soc- Lucky to Escape Knock-Out in
Fast Bout with Hurley.
cer Football Game.

Harvard Is Stronger than Princeton.

"•\u25a0

—

—

from Football Critics

While Others

—

—

—

quite handily.

Tn* first event on the programme consist9
ed of the li/»-yard championship. There
heats,
according
were three trial
and
to
the conditions the two third men with the
qualified
for the semi-final
fastest time also
F. I>. Lukeman.
the Canadian,
trials.
away
with the first heat in 16 secruEfted
onds, and he had no trouble in winning his
Football critics are not of one opinion
semi-final tilt in timilar time. Jack Eller, this
on anything or any team be.squeezed
winning
after
his Jieat.
into the yond season
perhaps that the game is
the
fact
by
place
in the second
getting the
finals
safer
and
freer
from injuries. One thinks
trial. Cloujrhen Cid not etart in tills comHarvard is wonderfully strong, another
petition.
One says
In the decisive dash Ivjkenian showed m that the eleven is overrated.
that Yale is already beaten by Princelitre
way,
champion
but the
from
front uli me
ton and Harvard; another says there that
Ottawa only beat Eller by inche-. .1 SI. Yale will be ready when the time cornea
Itosenberger. winner of the recent national
and will make the Tigers run to cover and
outdoor championship at New Orleans, was
According
third. Lukenian. who has won three Ca- humble the Cambridge forces.
top,
Pennsylvania ranks at
to
some
titles,
nadian
covered the dlFtaiice in 16
deprecate the "poor" showing
others
while
isecondF. which is a fifth of a swroni slower against
the Carlisle Indians. Home say
than Klier made <i\er the same track a
Irlncet
day has come, others contend
;«r ago.
Something or a surprise was sprung in that Princeton was lucky to beat Lafaygoes
the junior on*--mile run. It had been ex- ette and Dartmouth. Bo It
Harvard and Princeton am the only
pected that Matt Gets would account for
East, of those which deserve
first prize, with Joseph Malone, the Mo- teams in the
hawk 'cross country' runner, as a danger- a ranking, that have not been beaten or
ous factor. During the oarly stages v. scored on. Cornell and the. Navy liav<Powers, an Irish-American Club runner, set not been beaten either, but they have been
tied and Cornell
on. Yale, Pennsylthe pace, but he gave way a little later to vania. Dartmouthscored
and West Point among
was
closely
by
Malono. who
attended
W. L. others have tasted defeat.
JlcGe*v-of Philadelphia; Gels and O. iir-!- Harvard is stranger than Princeton, is
Brooklyn.
lund. of
the avowod declaration of "Touchdown"
When the bell sounded for the last lap In "The Boston
He cays:
Journal
McGee passed Malone and Geis also moved
After seeing Princeton play Saturday and
up. 'but neither man was able to withstand Harvard in •»\u25a0 Brown game, Ibelieve that
the unexpected rush of Hedlund. who !<:tt Harvard could defeat the Tigers, provided
could abstain from the fumbles
the others a.s if they were anchored. w:i»- Harvard
which marred her game at West Point,
ring as nr- pleased by ten yards from Me- and this whether
or not the Tigers also
Gee, with Gcir third
The winner's time flayed errorless football.
The
Princeton
roaches think otherwise.
was 4:25 t'C.
They said Saturday night that if
The band made a bit with the crowd by mouth's team would follow its logicalDartline
striking up "Every LJttle Movement Has a of development and "get together" in the
Meaning of Its Own" shortly after the wig- next fortnight Saturday's game at the
i'olo Grounds in -\'ew York will have Belpjer.. were sent away for the three-mile
tied the "championship" in the East.
they ignored Perm
In this consideration
\u25a0enlor walk. Thif race, by the way, deand
great
race between Sam
took Yalf- for granted
doubt thti
velbped into a
They
was
wish
the
father
to
Timothy
Car- certainly, in my opinion, thought.
Li'-fccold. the champion, and
underestimate
roll, who won the thre*-mile championship Harvard's present ability to Inject second
in Ireland as far hack ar twenty-one end even third string men Into a game
without ruining team efficiency.
years ago.
At i... the distance Liebgold »nd Carroll
The Tale Dally Newt" in commenting

—

—

—

—

—

for

—

—

—

;

—

—

\u25a0

4-5.
.1. Collins, Jrish2-5.

—

New York A. C. second: John J. MrIjouphlin. New West P!d<-- A. C, third. Time,
0:10.
440 it hurii!e« W<-n by vr C Rohhirs.
Irish-American A. CT: R E. O-ifrsir!«. Past;;v>»
A. C. =»cond; P. V.\ Racon. N*w York A. C,
third. Tim*—O:."i*
-•- ard run Won by Harry Jv G!«sinK, New
York A C. ; Me'vin W. Sh?rrard. Irish-American a. C. second: A R. Kiviat; Irish-American
A. C. third. Time—l:l4.
Sixty-yard dash Won by Robert Clouphen.

of the Colum-

Adam!). >fw

(ia-«h

run

—

] arc

—

for height

—

—

—

—

>i\Ty-yar<l

!

—

Irish-American A- C. ;J. J. Archer. Irish-American A. C. Fecond: R Eller, Irish-American
A. C. third. Tim* 0:06s eeconds.
Klvo-mil» run Won by Thomas J. Collln*.

lri<ib-

Montreal A. A. A. Height. IIfeet 8 inches.
S-lfi inrhes.
IK feet !
Twelve-pound shot put —TV .1 Lawrence.
•Ath!«te«« who retained titles.
New York A. C. Distance,
55 feel 1M
JUNIORS.
inches.
nf»o-T;ir.': run
Walther, New York
Standing broad
jump "Ray ('. Ewr.v,
A. f. Time. 2:02 3-5.
New York A. C. Distance, 10 feet 10U,
One-mile walk A. P. Hunt. Pastime
inches.
A. C. Time. 7:04 3-5.
Running high turnp
J. Guir.ppK. New
440-rnrr] hurdle
raff R. E.
Gogjfin*.
York A. f. Height, « feet 2 inches.
Tastime A. C. Time. 1:08.
Seventy-yard
hiirdl* 1. L. Hartranft.
standing high jump U. TV. Adams. New
>>« York A. C. Time. 0:00 2-5.
York A. C. Height. 5 feet.
COO-yard run Harry E. <ii«*'nc. Sew
Three standing broad lumps
Heal.r.
York A. C. Time, 1:14.
W. Monument. Irish- ; Pastime A. C. Distance. 83 feet.
Two-mile run
run
One-mile
Hedluml.
Brnokline
American A. C. Time. 9:36 1-5.
(i-rm
Tiin<". 4:29 4-5.
Running hop, step and jump *D. F. i
Throwing fifl |N>liml weight for heigh?
Ahearne. Irish-American A. C. Distance.
T. Focartr. Mohawk A. C. Height. 14
48 feet 2^4 Inches.
role vault (for distance) IMatt Adams, j feet A in-he«
Seventy-nTe-.vard
da»Ji H. H. .larohs,
New York A C- Distance. 28 feet 2 Inches.
Columbia CniTeralty Time. 0:08.
Frank L. Lukeman.
150-yard
dash
Seventy-yard hurdle* .T. K. Lewis. H»rOttawa A A. A Time. 0:16.
Healy. j rnrd
jump* Onniel
I
ntrersitr
Athletir
Association.
Three standioe
Pastinw A C. Distance. S4 feet.
j Time. 0:10.
Running
put
shot
"Patrick
h.*h .Inmn—AV. C. Fielding,
Twenty-four-pound
New York A C. Height. 5 feet 9 inches.
McDonald. Irish-American A. C. Distance.
" feet 2 !
Hop. step and jump Harold I. Smith.
%i Inches.
St. .lames A. A. of Rhode Island. n*«Tanre.
*Samuel
l.tehtr.-id.
wait
Three-mile
42 feet 6 inches.
A.
Pastime
C. Time, 23:23 3-5.

(.iunior» Wen by H.
H Jacobs. Columbia Onlvereity; J. F. Stewart,
Ya!" University A. A., second: A Lauer. New
York University] third. Time. O:OS
Seventy-yard hurdles fjunior* Won by I. K.
Lewis. Harvard University a. A. ;E. M. Pritch-

Bev^nty-flvp-yard dash

—

hii'rilf*
A. ( Time, 0:57
Jump
feet

York
2:20.
Throwing 56-pound

—

Tim*. 23:23H.

410-ynr«l

SENIORS

\u25a0

merican A C: Fred G. Beilar?. NewYork A. C. second; Winfield Ball* New York
bia track team, finally wnn second place A. C. third. Time. 25:4'%.
FIELD EVENTS.
on the jump-off by equalling the winner's
va'jlt of 21 feet f- inches.
Throwing 56-pound weight, for beishi (Junior)
Won by F. Fcparty. Me.hawk A C. with a
Old-timers rubbed their eyes in asronish- throw of 14 feet fi inches: J. Cahill. Irishmem as a result of the thee standing American A. C. with a throw of 14 feet 3
inches, second; Emery Payne. Mohegan A. C.
jump?. Ray C. Ewry. tlw New York Athwith a throw of 13 feet ft inches, third.
letic Club wonder, whose spring muscles
Three- ptandins; naps Won by D. H^a PasYork
'have made him invincible at the jumping time A. C. with S4 feet: P. Adams. New
A.
C. with 33 feet l<>'-» inches, second: Ray C
;frsrn* for nearly fifteen years, was at last
\u25a0»'•> . New York a C. with 32 feet 6»4 inches.
compelled to step aside in favor of that third.
rapidl y improving jumper. Dan Healy, of
Tw»ntv-four-pound shot put Won by P
A. <".. with 37 feet
McDonald. Irish-American
the Pastime Athletic Club.
New York A. C..
2s» Inches: R. .1 Lawn
F!ar!y in the fray it became apparent to \u25a0with 34 feet .i"? inches, second :J .1. Elliott.
A. «.'., wi;h 3."? feet "\ inch**,
all that the real fight would simmer down Irlish-Amernari
third.
to a three-cornered
affair between Healy,
Running hiph lump (Junior* Won by
' W. C
, \u25a0;-\u25a0-- and Platt Adams It was noticeable Fieldinp. N«w York A. C. with 5 feet f»
Inches
H. 1.. Smith. St. Jam's A. A of Rhode
to rr.er.y that Ewry bad less of that erstinches,
second; F.
Island, with ."> feet 9
'
all Koechlein. St. Georpe A. <.".. with 5 feet 7
while map. whereas. Healy seemed
springs. .Adams was also at his best. Inches, third. W. c. Fi»ldinjr won on th«
.lump oft of the tie with H. .- Smith by clearFinally Healy
with a supreme
effort Ing 5 feet
9 inches, at which Smith failed.
Won by Harstep and Jump (junior)
; Hear^d an even "»4 feet. This jump of oldHop.
St. .lames A. A of Rhode Island,
L.
Smith.
Healy's won the title. Adams getting sec- with '. feot 6 inches: A. Ptnkerton. I>ough!ln
and Ewry Lyceum, with 41 feet 7 inches, second; W.
t end with S3 feet 10U inches
Irish-American A. C.. with 40 feet
third with 52 feet G\ inches, it was the Ha-usleiter.
inches, tliird.
2\Ftai.
.
1ret time that Ewry had been defeated at
hish jump Won by Platt .-.dams.
New York A. C, height ifeet 11 inches: B.
ithe three jumps.
New York A. <"•.. height
4 feet
10
Adams.
S.
Muenz. Pastime
Later in the evening Ewry failed to toe Inches, second:
A. c.,
h*lKhl
4 feet >• Inches, third.
standing
high
jump,
for
the
anthe mark
Pole-vault for heipht Won by W. Han*ny.
other of bis specialties, giving as a reason Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, with 31
fw
f- inches; H. P. Baboock
New York A. C,
suffering
sprained
i
from
with 11 feei 8 inches, second: H. Wesseis. New
' that he was
' back. In his absence Platt Adams won York A. <\. with II feet 4 inches, third.

i trsd

team.

to-d".y

P.omeisler at
Practice for tf'e

will

v.-«=-pk

'
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afternoon

j

\u25a0

\u25a0

Harry Gissing. the fleet footed middle j
distance runner of the New York Athletic j
Cluh. defeated hLs rival. Mcl Sheppard. j

Club and Brookline Gymnasium. 5 «-ach;
Mercury Athletic Club, of Philadelphia;
Fa *\u25a0 University. l»ughlin Lyceum. St.
MeAthletic Club and Holyoke Athletic
Club. S each: St. George Athletic Club. New
West Side Athletic Club. Trinity Athletic
Club Bad New York University. 1 each.

th* marked improvement in the line
j brought about by the hard work on
the
j bucking machine
Although the work of the
is

| supplemented
each

.

.

Other Sports
WAR AGAINST OLDFIELD

*£

i judge

PRINCETON GETS A SHOCK

Many New Champions Made in
Spirited Competitions in
Garden.

lames Athletic Association, of Rhode [stand S each: Mohawk Athletic Club. 7; Columcia University. Irish-American Athletic

Golf

with a drill In the armory
eveninß. the effort of the coaches
will he to keep the men at the point they
now an until they leave for Cambridge on
Thursday, rather than to
teach them any
new tricks or plays. Wilson, who is deWatch Thompson Hit Line Like veloptnsr into a eapahle substitute, played
j in Captain Simson's place to-day at fulla Bull, but Find He's Only
. back.

AT END

\u25a0

S>

t

j the result of forward aaaasm
This form
iof attack worked to perfection. Oldj fashioned plunglns; was resorted to for
; twenty minutes before work
ended and afj forded the first opportunity of late to

TWO ATHLETES WHO

SHEPPARD

1010.

2.

Harvard Regulars Turn Out.

—

[By Telempti to The Tribune 1
Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 1. Harvard*
full complement of football plaryers was

on the field to-day. H. Leslie, the fullback, was out tn togs, and while he did
no hard work he can be used in the Cornell game if needed.
He is the hardest
man to stop in the backfield. and also is
the strongest back on the defensive.
Perkins and Smith, the two centre men.
who have been on the hospital list until
recently, began hard practice in preparation for Harvard's important games that
are coming, so that, everything considered, the Harvard coaches to-day have all
the men on hand and ready for the final
touches.
There was a short but brisk scrimmage
between the regulars and the substitutes
behind the fence to-day, and then a lon*
drill by the men on signals and formation. Work was begun on some of the
forward pass plays the team will use in
the Dartmouth same, and the kickers also
came in for a lot of attention.
Cornell is expected to present a stronger
attack
than the Army did last week
against Harvard, and between now and
Saturday much attention will be devoted
to improving the Crimson's
defensive
game, which was not good against Brown.

Auto Governing Body Watching
Him Closely at Atlanta.
QUESTION

BILL OF SALE

Kerscher May Not Be Allowed to
Drive the Cars in Great
Driver's "Stable."
Word came from Atlanta yesterday *hi*
the automobiles in whirr-. Oldfleld has rar^j
all over the country prior to his Indefinite,
suspension
by th* American Automobile
Association had been accepted by the rsaaagement of the Atlanta meet as entries^.
These cars are a Darracq. a Knox arw4 %\u25a0
Benz. The message also states that Ba^.
Kerscher. Oldfleld's mechanic, will <}rr?s
the Darraco. and the Knox. and that 01<tfield ir order to get his cars on to t5»
track had sold. or, rather a bill of gala
had been given Kerscher of. these two cars.
At the .-**.. of th» conte3^ board ot tri«

American Automobile Association It was
stated last night that Samuel Butl»r. chair.
m.in of the contest board, hart started for
Atlanta on Monday night to be on the)
ground when the races were ran on Thursday. Friday and Saturday of thi3 week ar.d
to watch th» situation.
After Oldfleld and Jack Johnson had
driven their hippodrome moving pirrurw
race at Sheepshead Bay last w-ek Oldfield
went directly to Atlanta, stating that he
would carry the war into the camp of th«
American Automobile, Association and that
he had no fear of th» outcom* His ord*r
Hard Work for N. Y. U.
of suspension bars him from any track
University
New York
had a hard prac- sanctioned by the governing body or arr
tice yesterday
afternoon on Ohio Field race meet so sanctioned either as promoter,
against a squad of sailors from the bat- owner, entrant or driver. And the sustleship Connecticut, under the leadership pension was made further effective gainst
of Lieutenant Richardson, a former An- the specific Bern »-ar. the 2f»^-hors»power
napolis player. The navy men got en the "Blitzen" Benz with which he gave as •*field before the New York men and greatly hibition at Rtadville. Mass., the last stra-sr
amused the crowd with their nautical sig- that broke the contest board's back.
nals, such as "starboard
formation." ""full The Atlanta d:spatch of yesterday gt-v«s>
no information concerning the driv-r ot
ride." etc.
Late m the afteinoon
the two teams the Benz car. so it is evident that OldSeld
linen up against each other, with the un- decided the wisest thing to do was la main
derstanding that there should be no scor- no effort to use that particular rraehl-e.
ing. Then the fun began. The New York but to make his fight on the other two
team started off with a series of forward cars, the Darraeq and the Kr.ox. which
passes which completely bewildered the have been the other two members of his
stalwart navy men. The sailors *ere- a -racing stable."
K«rscher has for som» time been a membit crude and prone to make flying tackles
for the neck or head, and in the first part ber of the Oldfleld camp and has trax--ll«j
of the play •killed" quite a few of the with him widely, driving the Darrac-; ard
'acting as Oidfleld's helper in many ways.
New York men off
There is no suspension operative acainst
Richardson finailv coaxed 'herr \v
and his entry could naturally be actackling, and tn B
B the came went him.
cepted by the Atlanta manag»m»nt withoff smoothly.
of incurring the displeasure of
game, contlnually out tea
Yule played a star
running back punts for twenty and thirty the American Automobile Association.
It was pointed out. ho»»w, at the
yard pains. Belteher, who took Wheelers
Automobile Association offlce
place at -nd. showed sjoikl form in break- American
yesterday
that the bill of sale was a.
ing up the end runs and open plays. Dressto get Oldf.eld's cars'
ier, another substitute, made himself con- palpable subterfuee
on the track, that while the existing st»spicuous by his breaking through the line.
pension did not operate against these fro
Kennedy
and Miller substituted in the
cars as it does against the B-nz. the
back field, both doll . creditable work.
American Autorr
Association would be
The football elevens of the DeWitt Clin- inclined to resent this action as a further
High
authority,
School
of
defiance
of
Boys'
ton
Manhattan and
its
and if the mar.High School of Brooklyn will play oil their agement persisted in receiving the entries
postponed contest at Saratoga Park. Hal- of Kerscher to use these cars it is entire: 1^
eey street
and Broadway, Brooklyn, this
afternoon.
The game will be called at within the power of the content bnard to
3:30 o'clock.
withdraw the sanction granted to J. H.
Nye for this three-day meet.
The Senegambian in the wood supcly is
that the Atlanta managemerr has a contract with Oldfleld to appear
made befnr*
Twelve Riders Enjoy Good Sport his suspension
was announced.
Hence th«
report
that
in Meadow Brook Hunt.
it has accemed
Ker«ch*r s
entries.
Nye
J. H.
Is a successful and a.
Hempstead. Long Island. Nov. I (Special). A dozen riders enjoyed a pood, stiff wise manager.
He has arranged a thr-»day
meet which has nev»r been approached
chase
after the Meadow Brook drair
hounds yesterday afternoon, the line of in th?s country for class ot entries. It is
to be ?'irrnw that he
hardly
country over which they passed being the
win jeopardize- his meet for Mr. Oldfreld ?
north country of Nassau County.
contract.
In the saddle at the meeting place were more especially since counsel retained b-r
Mrs James A. Burden. F. Ambrose Clark. the American Automobile Association ha«
contract could not
Malcolm Stevenson. W. G. Parks. James advised that Oldfse!<:
enforced, as it was made with
Caswell. J E. Davis, W. Scott Cameron, be
the understanding
that OldSeld was in sood
H. L Bell. Harry S. Paße and the two
standing. In fact, he was a: tba ttee tie
Whtpc
The hardest part of the run occurred agreement was mad".
But his suspension since nullifies the cosafter the check, and that no spills occurred was remarkable as the country was tract, according to the advice nf the law•»Henr» the Atlanta
.-.;„—„-- a
of a stiff nature.
throw out the entries without fear of retaliation by suit on Oldfields part, and
STEADY GRIND MARKS RACE
there la «very probability that the cars
Boston
Nov i—Four hour? el StSMtJ will not appear ar Atlanta
grind without a spill or apart of an-.- -t.senuence marked the continuation of m*
Wnkes-Barr- Perm.. Nov. 1.-The receivers
?ix-da-.
ace at the Boatoa arena at of the Matheson Motor Car Company nf
10 o'clock to-night, the sixth hour of the this city petitioned Judge
Fullertor. to-day
day's speeding and the sixteenth houto end the receivership and turn over the
the con'e?t
business to the Marheson Automobile ComEight teams were tied for
pany, which is increasing its capital stock
Brsl
m miles and 7 laps. The Bfitteß-Walker to 52.650.000 to effect the purchase. The reteam was one lap behind while the
ceivership was declared en July 7. the comler-.Toku« comhmai
:- Mi miles pany being solve-r but temporarily
?m^Ar«
laps
:*
and
-as?-- financially.

FAST RUN TO DRAG HOUNDS

—

—

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES.

TheNew SpCCylinder

Jycmobik

Cornell Men in Good Condition.
[By TMegmpl to Th.
Tribune |
Ithaca. N. V.. Nov. 1.-With the exception of three or four players Who are suf-

fering from minor injuries,
the Cornell
regulars reported at the
Held to-day in fine
condition. Butler ran his men through a
long and fast period of signal work, frequently Introducing the
n*w formations
and plays which recently
been

have

velo:

de-

Later in the afternoon two elevens lined
up for a scrimmage, and the 'varsity found
no difficulty in scoring
at will During
the first half most of the- advances were

_AUTOMOBILES.

TIMES SO. AUTO CO.
7:il-7;i3

7th a.

The "48" Locomobile. 6 CylmdVrs, High Tension Dual
Ignition. Shaft Drive. $4,800 with Top and Demountable Rims.

ep FTton

"i"u,k USED CARS
At Surpris m g|y Lo¥l Prices

Reliability

-ORSES AND CARRIAGES.

Vo*

""
cVu1 D" *- rwSmc,

Box I*.New

Safety

Qualities that made the LOCOMOBILE
famous, are all embodied in our smooth
running, quiet, flexible S 1 X ."
4t

Demonstrations
LOCOMOBILE

\u0084

Durability

by Appointment

00 Broadway and 7t»th Street
Licensed under Selden Patent.

